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From the Goldkn Era.
S j»r i 11 g.

;poctrjj.

Spring is waking! Spring is waking!
From her couch with gold o’ersproad,

Present from the morning breaking
Lifts her fairy flower-spread head ;

While beneath the orange sleeping,
Winter from the hill-side weeping.

Through the valley hast'uing fled.
Spring is coining, Spring is coming ;

Even now she's oil the wing :

Hark ! the birds her songs are humming,
Tuning for her welcoming.

She will bring us happy hours,
liobes of green and fairest flowers,

Pudding boughs and blossoming.
Spring is coming with her pleasures,

iiringing gems of purest worth ;
Nature’s lap is full of treasures,

Coming she to hid them forth •

On the heart her warm smiles falling.
Seems a voice from lleavon, calling

Hidden goodness into birth.
Spring is coming! while she slumbered,

Nature from the jeweled night,
Gathering robes of hues unnumbered,

Gave them to the new-born light—
Lidding change to laughing gladness
Every form of tearful sadness

Left by winter in its flight.
Verdant grows the rugged mountain)

Violets strew the smiling mead,
Lilies slumber at the fountain,

Sings the brook from bondage freed.
O’er the fields, the fresh air bringing,
Voices come from farmers singing,

‘ Speed tlie plough-share, ever speed!’
Welcome spring time ! welcome ever !

Life has but a single spring,
Carried down its troubled river,

Fondest memories ’round thee cling j
’Neath thy smiles the seed is scattered,
lly thy parting tear-drops watered,

iMay the autumn harvest bring.

From tlie St. Louis l{r]ml)licmi.
‘ Come Ui\’—The following letter waspick-

ed vp. We believe it to be a bona title epis-
tle from the style of the chirograph}', which
indicates that the writer had but recently
started to ' scale.’ There was no envelop,
name or address upon the letter, which ex-
culpates us from any charge of taking un-
due advantage of the loser.
Ciiitiot, January The 21 aitccn lmndcril anil 34.

dere Kusin Cate why (leant vu cum up ?

we hav bin a lukin’ fur yu tu cum uj> fur this
sum tint We Could hev so mutch fun up hear
if yu wood cum up i am a goiu to seule and
j am a learnin a gude Deel In algebery all
Tho i doant Think so much of bottamy fa-
thur lies Bott mec a nu shaul whitch 1 wil
though you when yu cum up—and Ef yu
doant cum up mother sez i may go doun an
make yu cum up thee fellers Is all good look-
in up hear an i no yu wood like them aid so
much ef yu wood only cum up i hev !! Bows
That wates on nice tu seule and i think '1 hey
Air sich Nise fellers speshly gorge i Will in-
terducc him tu yu when yu Cum up dere
Kuscn i shel be so Lounsum cfyu doant cum
up muthcr sez i must tel yu that she is wel
A sez i must knot Forgit to tell you tu cum
up As suuc as yu ken git time tu cum up
cheviott is so helthy now And the rodes Is
very bad butt They air not so bad as fur tu
keap yu from a humming up dereKusen .My
I’enn is very bad an i Must stop a writin til
yu cum Up give my lov to all Enquiren
Freuds and beare in Mind that i want yufur
tu cum up As Roun as yu ken Cum up.

i am Yores tel IJeth or tel yu cum Upp
Susan

p S doant falc of cummeu up

A Very Torcn Story.—The following
story is tohl by that renowned wag John
Phoenix, of the California rionetr. The
reader will see that it records the verdict of
a ‘coroner's inquest,’and in other particulars,
bears a strong resemblance to some of the
stories which our opponents have circulated
against the republican party in the States.
Dr. Tnshnmkcr wns never regularly bred as
a physician or surgeon, but he possessed nat-
urally, a strong mechanical genius, and a
fine appetite; and finding his teeth of great
service in gratifying the latter propensity,
he concluded that he could do more good in
the world, and create more real happiness
therein, by putting the teeth of the inhabi-
tants in good order, than in any other way;
so he became a dentist, lie was the man
that first invented the method of placing
small cog-wheels in the back teeth, for the
more perfect mastication of food; and he
claimed to be the original discoverer of that
method of filling cavities with a kind ofput-
ty, which, becoming hard directly, causes
the tooth to ache so grievously, thut it has
to be pulled, thus giving the dentist two suc-
cessive fees for the same job.

Tushmakcr was one day seated in his of-
fice, in the city of Boston, Massachusetts,
when a stout old fellow named Ryles, pre-
sented himself to have a tooth drawn.

The dentist seated him in the chair of tor-
ture, and opening his mouth, discovered
there an enormous tooth, on the right hand
side, aliout as large, as he afterwards ex-
pressed it, ‘as a small Polyglot Bible.’ ‘1
shall have trouble with this tooth,’ thought
Tushmakcr; but he clapjicd his heaviest for-
ceps and pulled. It didn’t come. Then he
tried the turn-screw, exerting his utmost
strength, but the tooth wouldn’t stir.

‘(Jo away from here,’ said Tushmakcr to
Ryles, ‘and return herein a week, and 1 will
draw that tooth out, or know the renson
why.’

Ryles got Up, clapped a handkerchief to
his jaw, and put forth.

The dentist went to work, and in three
days invented an instrument, which, he was
confident would draw anything. It was a
combination of the lever, pulley, wheel and
axle, inclined plane, wedge and screw. The
castings were made, and the machine put up
in the olliee, over an iron chair, rendered
perfectly stationary by iron rods going down
into the foundation of the granite building.

in a week old Ryles returned; he was
damped into the iron chair, and the forceps
connected with the machine attached firmly
to the tooth, and Tushmakcr, stationing him-
self in the rear, took hold of a lever four
feet long.

lie turned it slightly—old Ryles gave a
groan, and lifted his right leg. Another
turn, another groan, and higher went old
Ryles' right leg.

‘What do you raise your leg for?’ asked
the doctor.

‘I can’t help it,’ said the patient.
‘Well,’ said Tushmaker, ‘the tooth is

bound to come now .’

He turned the lever clear round, with a
sudden jerk, that snapped old Rtles’ head
clean and clear from his shoulders, leaving a
space of four inches between the several
parts!

They had a jtost mortem examination the
roots of the tooth were found extending
down the right side, through the right leg,
and turned up in two prongs directly under
the sole of the right foot.

‘No wonder,’ said Tush., ‘that he raised
his leg.’

The jury thought so too, but they found
the roots much decayed, and five surgeons
swearing that mortification would have en-
sued in a few months, Tushmaker was cleared
ou a verdict of ‘justifiable homicide.’

He was a little shy of that instrument nf-
terwards; but one day an old lady, feeble
and (lacid, came in, to have a tooth drawn,
and thinking it would come out very easy,
Tushmakcr concluded, just by way of varie-
ty, to try the machine.

He did so; and at the first turn drew the
old lady’s skeleton completely anil entirely
from her body, leaving her a mass of quiver-
ing jelly in the chair!

Tushmaker took her home in a pillow-case.
She lived seven years after that, and they
called her the ‘India Rubber woman.” She
had suffered terribly with the rheumatism,
but after this occurrence never hail a pain
in her bones. The dentist kept them in a
glass ease.

After this the machine was sold to the
contractor of the Boston Custom House;
and it was found that a child three years of
age, could by a single turn of the screw,
ruise a stone weighing twenty-five tons.

Smaller ones were made on the same prin-
ciple aud sold to keepers of hotels and res-

taurauts. They were advantageously used
for boning turkeys.

There is no moral at all to this story, and
it is possible that the circumstances niav

have become slightly exaggerated. Of
course, there can be no doubt of the truth of
the main incidents.—Exchange.

A Beautiful Tribute to a Wife.—Sir
James Mackintosh, the historian, was mar-
ried in early life, before he attained fortune
or fume, to Miss Catherine Stuart, a young
Scotch lady, distinguished more for the ex-
cellence of her character than her charms.
After eight years of a happy wedded life,
during which she became the mother of three

i children, she died. A few days after her
death, the bereaved husband wrote to a
friend, depicting the character of his wife in
the following terms:

‘I was guided in my choice only by the
blind affection of my youth. 1 found an in-
telligent companion and a tender friend, a
prudent monitress, the most faithful of wives,

| and a mother as tender as children ever had
the misfortune to lose. 1 met a woman who

| by the tender management ofmy weaknesses,
! gradually corrected the most pernicious of
them. She became prudent from affection;
and thought of the most generous nature.—
She was taught frugality and economy bv
her love for me. Site gently reclaimed me
from dissipation; she propped my weak and
irresolute nature; she urged my indolence to
all the exertions that have been useful and

| creditable to me, and she was perpetually at

hand to admonish my heedlessness or im-
providence. To her l owe whatever lam; to
her whatever 1 shall be. In her solicitude for
my interest she never for a moment forgot

I my feelings or my character. Even in her
i occasional resentment, for which I but too
often gave her cause, (would to (<od I could
recall those moments!) she had no sullenness
nor acrimony, ller feelings were warm and

! impetuous; but she was placable, tender and
j constant. Such was she when I lost her,

i when her excellent natural sense was rapid-
ly improving, after eight years’ struggle and
distress had bound us fast together, and

! moulded our tempers to each other; when a
knowledge of her worth had refined my
youthful love into friendship, and before age
had deprived it of much of its original ardor.
I lost her* alas! the Choice of my youth, the
partner of my misfortunes, at a moment
when I had the prospect of her seeing my
better day.’—Home. Journal.

Conundrums.—Old Hurricane says: ‘Talk-
ing of conundrums, can any ofyou tell when
a ship may be said to be in love?’ ‘1 can
tell—1 can,’ snapped out Little Turtle. ‘It’s
when she wants to be manned.’ ‘.1 list missed
it,’ quoth Old Hurricane, ‘by a mile. Try
again. Who speaks first?’ ‘1 do, secondly,’
answered Lemons. ‘It’s when she want* a
mate.’ ‘Not correct,’ replied Hurricane.—
‘The question is still open.’ ‘When she’s a
ship of great size,’ (sighs) modestly pro-
pounded Mr. Smoothly. ‘When she’s Under
to a man of war/ said the Colonel, regard-
ing the reflections of his fuce in his boot.—
‘Everything but correct, said Hurricane.
‘When she’s struck aback by a heavy swell,’
said Starlight. ‘.Not as yet,’ said Hurricane.
‘Come, hurry along!’ ‘When she makes
much of a fast sailer/ cried Smashpipcs.—
Here there was a great groan, and Smash-
pipes was thrown out of the window. When
peace was restored, old Hurricane ‘propelled’
again. “You might have said, ‘when she
hugs the wind,’ or ‘when she runs down for
a smack,’ or ‘when she’s after a consort" or
something ofthe sort. But it wouldn’t have
been right. The solution is—when she
is attached to a buoy!'’ ‘That’s it,’ said Smash-
pipes who hud mysteriously re-appeared.
‘That’s what I just stepped out to tell the
ladies. Now tell me when a ship’s beloved?’
‘When the carpenter re-gourds her,’ quoth
Meistcr Karl. ‘Smashpipcs you must find
the cigars,’ And Smashpipes brought out
his box of Regalias, and behold, there came
a great cloud bver Social Hall.

Written for the Journal.
From the Alleghnnanies to the Sierra Ne-

vadas—Crossing the Plains—Adventure
with the Indians—Effects of Imagination.

II V K V K t, V V .

The discovery of gold in California gave
rise to a vast number of schemes of specu-
lation, which only resulted in the ruin of
the souls, bodies and fortunes of those by
whom they w ere undertaken. The desire of
emigrating, intruded itself upon the quiet
farms, busy workshops, and secluded firesides
of every portion of the Union, and every
other interest or pursuit was either forgot-
ten or neglected by multitudes, whose only
anxiety was to reach those precious mines,
where a fortune, it was supposed, could be
amassed, almost in a single day. The hap-
piness of numberless families was thus either
sadly interrupted or forever destroyed, and
the fate of thousands who perished, or of
tens of thousands who failed to secure the
object of their wishes, was too often over-
looked by succeeding bunds of adventurers,
whose bright hopes and brilliant prospects
were built upon the unbounded success of a

| few individuals. Such, partially at least,
was the case with the party of which 1, un-
fortunately was a member.

Leaving our mountain homes in the ho-

I som of the Alleghanies, in the spring of 1S ,
we commenced our overland journey to the
El Dorado of the Pacific. With two or
three exceptions, we were unaccustomed to
that description of travel, which calls into
exercise every energy of which our nature
is capable, and as we were whirled with
lightning speed on the railroad car in the
direction of the frontier, we little anticipa-
ted the weary months of vexation, which
must be endured before our journeys end
could be reached.

The incessant stream of travel w hich is
constantly pouring over these mighty thor-
oughfares of the West, together with the
changing scenery, exhibited like a panora-
ma to our vimv,—its beauty heightened by
the charms of spring, afforded an infinite

1 subject of observation and remark. Arri-
ving at Toledo as the western train was
leaving, and finding twelve passenger ears
crowded to suffocation, one of our number
fastened an empty ear 1o the rear of the
train, and taking his stand on the platform
with one of Colt’s persuaders in hand, in-
duced the conductor to open the doors,
w hich was no sooner done than t he cur w as
tilled to repletion, with as motely a group
as ever wended their way to the western
country. Merchants were there with (heir

market prices, hoosiers with their rifles, em-
igrants with their children, ladles, lads and
hisses of every description, all apparently
intent upon the same object, that of reach-
ing, as soon as possible, that repository of
so much that is good and evil, beautiful and
sad, bright and dreary, the great West.-
On reaching St. Louis, however, prepara-
tions were to he made in earnest for our trip.
Guns, knives, blankets and ammunition, to-
gether with other articles of outfit necessa-
ry were procured.

Our party, when united on the frontier,
tVas twelve in number, two of whom, Hurt
and I loss, owned the train we accompanied,
conducting the cattle, wagons, &e. to Cali-
fornia by way of a speculation. It 1ms of-
ten been remarked that a journey across the
Plains, more than anything else, reveals the
inmost recesses of human nature, and it cer-
tainly proved most true in our own experi-
ence. The perils and inconveniencesto which
the traveller is exposed, afford him an excel-
lent opportunity of testing his powers of en-
durance. The restraints to which men arc
subject, in a greater or less degree, in all
civilized communities, are unfelt and disre-
garded, w hile passion instead of reason is
too often assumed as the rule; of action.
We were not long in discovering that a set
of men could scarcely by ordinary means
have been shuffled together, more diverse or
adverse in character, taste, and disposition,
than our own company. It is not probable
that we should have travelled one hundred
miles together, had it not been for the in-
flexible perseverance and determination of
Hart, who was our leader, together with the
confidence that ul felt in his ability to con-
duct us through in safety. Having perform-
ed the journey a number of times previous
ly, and lieitig naturally fitted for such a po-
sition, our confidence was not misplaced, nor
our expectations in regard to him, disap-
pointed. Our little party was graced, or ra-
ther r/w-graced by the presence of a passed
Midshipman from the Mediterranean, who
was noted for nothing else in the world,
than his excessive indolence and still more
excessive intemperance, whenever he had an
opportunity of indulging it. We each of

us, undoubtedly, had our failings, nor were
(

we either very cnreful or desirous of con-
cealing them. Tiiere was one of our num-
ber, however, w hose distinguishing trait of
elmraeter or disposition became so appar-
ent in its manner, and serious in its effects,
as to render it almost impossible to pass it
by unnoticed. This was the constant, nev-
er-ending and never-absent fear of Ross,
that some unusual calamity or distress would
sooner or later overtake us. Present vexa-
tions, though never so numerous or burden-
some, were insufficient, unless his tortured
imagination could devise the dread of some-
thing still more harassing in its nature and
consequences. It required but little time
for all to learn that other and more greiv-
ous crosses were to be borne limn that of
finding a ritlle or a pistol would not take
lire, w hen a buffalo or an antelope had been
overtaken, however satisfactorily both had
operated by the camp lire. Rut the few mo-
ments which might otherwise have passed
pleasantly during our travel, were rendered
miserable by the tears ot Ross, that we were
about to be attacked by the cholera, or poi
soned by the traders, or that the cattle
would stampale in the night, or that the
Indians would full upon us before morning
Although the health of the whole parti
could not have been better, nothing could
convince him that he was not dying of the
diarluea, nor was lie satisfied until he had
consumed all the medicine within bis reach.
Our diet warm bread and fried bacon, lie
swore was killing him ; the doctors hud over
and over again warned him not to touch it,
yet notwithstanding his waul of appetite,
lie always managed to cat more of it than
any one else. If his distresses Were partial
ly forgotten during the May days spent, in
traversing Kansas and Nebraska plains of
unparalleled beauty, where our way was
bordered with llowerv fields of unknown ex
lent, they returned with redoubled weight
as we penetrated still farther, amongst sav
age Indians, or, as we entered upon deserts
whose growth of wild rage was not sufficient
to relieve their appalling desolation.

Arriving within a day’s travel of Deer
Creek, a stream (lowing into the Upper
Platte, it was reported to us that several
thousand Indians lav there, awaiting in nm-
Imsh our appearanee, and that several trains
had been barbarously murdered by them,
Kvcry look, word and action of Ross, now
as ever, betrayed the terror his heart was
unable to conceal. Camping at evening
within a few miles of the spot where it was
supposed the savages lay, our arms were
placed in order, our stock carefully secured
and guarded, and in spite of the ill-omened
croak of the raven, which at dark, did not
pass overhead unnoticed, wo passed the
creek the next day, and found the report
fulse, as was expected. Thus the long and
scorching summer days were passed in drag-
ging our toilsome way over prairies, hills
and mountains, uninterrupted even by the
luxuriant growth of rattlesnakes, or the
still more poisonous tarantulas, which enli-
vened the deserts. On reaching, however,
that terror to all overland emigrants, the
Humboldt river, Ross himself became the
hero of an adventure, which had well nigh
terminated his existence. Having stopped
for refreshment on Rush Creek after u
•stretch of twenty-nine miles, without grass
or water, he had returned a few miles to
bring up a portion of our stock, which from
exhaustion, we were compelled to leave un-
til rest should have recruited them, in the
meantime, we changed our camp from Rush
Creek to a point on the Humboldt, about
two miles farther on our way, for the sake
of better pasturage. Hero wo determined
to await the coming up of Russ, with the
missing animals. Night came on without
his return, and to prevent a possibility of
his passing us, we built a lire by the w ag-
ons, some two hundred yards from the road,
and sat by it, relating and listening to vari-
ous kinds of yarns for two or three hours,
and still lie did not come. The guard was
set for the night, and the remainder of our
party, pre umiiig that Ross had tarried with
another train in the rear, spread our blan-
kets on the grass, and were soon asleep.
Morning came, and with it one train after
another, wending their way down the river,
but with them no tidings of our missing
companion. .Messengers were despatched
in different directions, but nothing could be
learned of him, until about noon, w hen a
trader coming up the river, stopped at our
camp, und enquired for a man named Hart.
That's my name, said Hart, approaching
him. Did you, asked the trader, have a
partner, named Ross? 1 did, was the an-
swer. Well, sir, he is dead. Dead ! is it
possible? suid Hart in surprise. lie is
probably not quite dead, but soon will be

either dead or tferanged, unless something
he done very shortly to relieve him. Tie has
been frightened almost to death, and says
he has Item pursued by the ludians. Hart
immediately saddled his horse, and proceeded
along with the trader to the place where
Ivoss had been left, lie there found him,
without hat or boots, in faet almost naked,
and placing him on his own horse returned
in the direction of the camp. 1 had started
directly after Hart with a few articles of
clothing for the unfortunate man, and on
meeting them I found Uoss relating in an
incoherent manner a story of his pursuit by
four Indians, on the previous night, for ten
miles down the river, one of whom, ho af-
lirnied, carried a light. lie had, iuorderto
evade them, so his story continued, taken
refuge in a thicket of willows on the bank
of the river; but finding the Indians still on
his trail, he tied his horse, stripped oil' the
greater part of his clothing, and plunging
in swam to the other side. Here lie con-
cealed himself among the willows, tall grass
or rushes, which line the banks ofthe stream,
until the dawn aided him in making his way
to a camp. Some friendly disposed persons
from thence brought him bac k, crossing oil
a ferry boat, and left linn at the post of the
above mentioned trader. Although he had
before frequently asserted that lie w as un-
able to swim a stroke, yet it was evident
from the testimony of several individuals
I raveling on the other side, that by some

I means or oilier he hail succeeded in crossing
1 the river, it being at this point not more
than twenty yards wide, but very deep with

i a strong current. The little clothing, too,
which he still retained was saturated with
water, and a watch I had loaned him the
preceding day was entirely ruined. Hut
that Indians had been pursuing him, no one

I in his sola r senses could believe. No one
at all conversant w ith the strategy of sava-
ges could for a moment suppose that an In-
dian would carry a light in following an ene-
my; or even had there been any in chase,
they would not have left his horse undir-
turbed in the willows, since horses are the
great temptation which induces them to
plunder the passing emigrant. Xo possible
apology could be olh red for the manner in
which lie had galloped through sage bushes

; and swamps, on the preceding night, but.
that bis imagination bad transformed some
igmis J'ut'mis, as it danced in the marshes,
into a light in the hand of a savage, and his
nogleet to arm himself on leaving catnji the
day before only added to his terror. What-
ever may have been the producing cause, the
effect was such that his body must have suc-
cumbed to the agonies of his mind had it
been proportionality as weak. Nor will it,
doubtless, appear strange if bis mental pow
ers were shuttered by the intensity of their
own workings, endured us tuey were for
months without cessation. At all events,
his experience might furnish an excellent

| example for the vast numbers who in the
j quiet repose of every day life are sighing for

i an opportunity to enter upon some wild
goose chase, for which they are us unfitted
by nature as by education. Nor is it prob

I able that, any one would be convinced vvitli-
[ out experience of the discomforts produced
by u companion who is constantly brooding
over the real or supposed vexations we must
ill times endure, us though there were no
bright side to the pict ure of life, or ns though
our trials were not sufficiently grievous un-
less alwnys present to our view.

Mono at tiu; Suiivick of Kmiett of Tin:

Isimmi s ItoiTcs. ‘ Sir/- transit, i^-c.
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IfraT You might as well try to stop water
from running down Niagara Falls, as to
keep people from running to the stores and
shops of those traders who avail themselves
of the printing press to let the world know
wdiat they have got and where they are.

jfeay ‘Behold, my Flora, how glorious na-
ture looks in her bloom! The trees are
tilled with blossoms, the wood is dressed in
its green livery, and the plain is carpeted
with grass and flowers.’ ‘Yes, Charles, 1
was thinking of the same thing. These (low-

ers are dandelions, and when they arc gath-
ered and put into a pot with a nice piece of
fat pork, they make the nicest greens in the
world.’

tha>* Wlii'ii high necks were in fashion,
editors were continually insinuating that the
Indies in fortifying their flinty little hearts
against I lie assaults of Cupid, adopted the
mode of defence used by Ucnurul Jackson at
the battle of New Orleans, so now they have
taken to low ones, and llesli and blood nro
ahead of cotton.

—-—

lit hakkaiii.i: < 'a,si;oi Si i.i Covraoi. The
Brunswick Tdegruyh tells a story, which it
says is literally true, of a young widow down
on the Kennebec, who said to an acquain-
tance who was condoling with her upon the
recent death of her spouse, ‘1 hope you'll ex-
cuse my not crying; but the fact is, crying
always makes my nose l/leeil.”

titu)-A countryman sowing his ground,
two smart fellows came riding along, when
one of them halloed to him with an inso-
lent air, 'Well, honest Hodge.it is your busi-
ness to sow, but we reap the fruits oi your
hard labor.’ ‘It is very likely you may,’

1 said Hodge, ‘for I am sowing hemp.’ Smurt
fellows vamosed in a pretended hurry.

\ Time Coming. The adjournment
. of the Legislature.


